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Hiring
By Dave CraYnon
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work (this will often give you a good idea of who this person
is). Remember to use the "Must Have" and "Can't Have" lists.

4. Alwuys check their references - and have a list of ques-
tions ready for them as well.

5. Create a template offer letter. Having the basics writ-
ten down in a template saves time moving forward so you can
focus on the task at hand - getting an offer out to Joe Smith.

When hiring, don't forget your current staff. Perhaps Larry
White is not really experienced enough to run your team. But
his organization, attitude, commitment, and drive will go a long
way toward helping that new project be successful. What's
easier for you to teach? The details ofa fire protection project,
or the drive needed to keep on working and never give up?

I've made some great hiring decisions and some others that
still make me ask myself, "What was I thinking?"

An example of a poor hiring decision based on compassion
and need, rather than one that followed a good interview pro-
cess: We were experiencing a rapid growth period (remember
those days) and we were having a difficult time finding expe-
rienced sprinkler fitters. So, we took a chance on a journeyman

fitter who was in prison for dealing drugs. He was on a work
release program during the day and returned back to jail at
night. He was an excellent worker and we were short of lead
men, so we promoted him to foreman. This meant we pro-
vided him with a company van to haul tools and materials. He
returned to the shop every evening, dropped offthe van, and
returned to prison. One day, shortly after he had completed
serving his jail time, he didn't return the van. That same day,
we received a phone call about our van being parked at a gas
station about 30 miles away in Springfield, Ohio. Seems our
great employee was using our company gas card to fill up other
peoples'vehicles for cash so he could buy drugs.

A Good Hire = Future Superstars!
Until recently, I was managing two companies at the same

time. Most business owners will tell you how difficult it is to
run a single business, much less two. How could someone
like me handle two full-time jobs? I surrounded myself with

"superstars." What is a "superstar?" It's someone who does
theirjob with passion and pride, and exceeds expectations on
a daily basis. Our shop guy is incredible: he is a 50-year-old
who works like he is still in his thirties. One example of why
he's a superstar was demonstrated when he passed the State of
Ohio Fire Alarm and Fire Service Main certification (licensing)
tests. We sent two new hires with him to test. He passed, they
failed. I asked him how he was able to pass while the others
were unable to do so. His response was that of a "superstar:"
he spent 19 hours of his own time studying the training mate-
rial we provided him. The new hires had access to the same
material, but never looked at it. Bottom line; always try to hire
future superstars.

About the Author:
Dave Craynon can be reached at Fire Tech Productions, Inc.,

(937 ) 43 4-3 47 3, E-mail: dave@firetech.com.
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economy syst€m.

. Costs Less

. Lightweighl

. Easy to Transport

. "Cost Effective" {or "Fmt
Easy Installation"

. We can supply a tank size for
all yow requirements.

. Aqua tmk systems can be
supplied to meet yo[
unique application.

| 3-D, | 3-R Residential
Package Fire Sprinkler System

. l3-R complete package systen.
Pre-assembled compact design consisting
of pump/motor, conEollel nmifold
assembly, mouted ol a polyethylene
base, pre-wired md piped.

. Complete systems from 1,5 HP to l0 Hq
single phase and 5 HP to 15 HP,
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Our spccial "split" fiberglass talk
450 gal., 3-2?" wide x 81" higl-
no 1,olLs 0 bsmble

450

Larger Tanks available for above and below ground
Tanks, From 28" Wide to go through Doors

Simpty the Best Quality by Design ffi
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